VIA Voter Registration Event - Walk the Precinct
The Iowa Caucus has kicked off the 2016 Presidential Election into a full swing! Orange County Youth
Voting Involvement Association (VIA) (www.youthVIA.org), is organizing a fun and educational event by
going door-to-door to register eligible voters in the community - “Walk the Precinct.”
Our past Walk the Precinct was a great success thanks to all students who participated. The students
learned a great deal that is not covered in the classroom. To keep up the momentum, we are holding
another Walk the Precinct event on Saturday, March 26, 2016. We will be meeting at front of Peet's
Coffee & Tea, University Tower, 4199 Campus Dr., Irvine, CA 92612 at 3:00pm.
The representative from Orange County Registrar of Voters will give a brief introduction on how to do
voter registration at 3:00pm, then from 3:30pm -6:00pm we will be divided into small groups, going door
to door to register voters.
If you are interested in learning leadership, training yourself independent and confident in society, we
warmly welcome you to join the ranks of VIA! We do not represent any party. We offer volunteer
opportunities to serve our community. We will provide community service hours for the time served, which
also can be accrued towards the President's Volunteer Service Awards
(http://www.presidentialserviceawards.gov). See our website www.youthVIA.org for details on how to get
your President's Volunteer Service Awards.
It’s recommended that everyone buy a VIA T- shirt, which will be sold for $10 at the volunteer event. This
money will go to VIA so that we can promote more volunteer events in the future and spread awareness
about politics. We will do year-round activities where we are using these shirts as well, so it would be a
good investment to purchase one. However, if you cannot buy one, you should wear a dark blue T-shirt to
help people better recognize that you represent the same organization.
Note: Make sure to put on sunscreen!
Join us! We hope to see you at 3:00pm on 3/26/16 Saturday! Please sign up, thank you!

